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28 All my eye-All nations. 

a significant gesture as an in· 
vitation to inspect the organ . 
.AU my eye is sometimes elon· 
gated into" .All my eye and Betty 
Martin," which seem8 to have 
been the original phrase, and of 
which many explanations have 
been given. By many it is said 
to be a corruption of a Popish 
prayer to St. Martin, commenc· 
ing with the words, " 0 mihi 
beate Martine I" which fell into 
discredit at the Reformation. 
Mr. T. Lewis 0. Davies thinks 
that it arose from a gypsy 
woman in Shrewsbury, named 
Detty Martin, giving a black eye 
to a constable, who was chaffed 
by the boys accordingly. The 
expre~sion must have been com· 
mon in 1837, as Dickens gives 
one of the Brick-Lane testi· 
monials as from "Betty Martin, 
widow, one child, one eye" 
("Pickwick," ch. xxxiii.). Tak· 
ing for granted that the ex· 
pression originaterl from the 
bPginning of a prayer (a theory 
which is now rejected by 
most etymologists), this would 
be but one of the many in
Htances of a religious formula 
being distorted and ridi· 
culed. Thus, the cant term 
" to patter flash," i.e., to talk 
in cant, is from "to patter" 
(signifying to mumble), which 
itself is probably derived from 
paternoster. The I<rench u~e 

patmotrcs with the significa
tion of mumbling, and pale· 
nJitrea de ain.r1c mt•ans mutter· 
ing, grumbling; un t'Obiacum, 
from dominus -vobiscum, in the 

mouth of French work-people, 
is a disparaging epithet for 
priest. The familiar cagot, i.e. 
religious hypocrite, was for· 
merly a friar of a mendicant 
order. Then ears polite, on 
both sides of the Channel, are 
frequently offended by vulgar 
allusions to the Bulgarian here· 
tics, though the expression has 
lost its former opprobrious 
meaning. Again, some etymo· 
logists derive the word "bigot" 
from the first words of a prayer 
"by God." " Un goddam" 
used to be synonymous with an 
Englishman, at the time when 
it was thought in France that 
all Britons had red hair, sold 
their wives at Smithfield, got 
drunk regularly after dinner 
(this may have been a fact at 
the time of three-bottle men), 
and always had a hull-dog with 
his nose at their heels. Bailey 
ascribes the origin of hoctu 
pocu&, used by quacks, to hoc 
eat corpus meum, when this for
mula fell into ridicule with 
many others after the Reforma
t ion. It is curious to note that 
oltl-fashioned Frt'llch charlatans 
still use the words p>·fchi-prlcha 
as an opening to their bonimcnt 
or puffing- speeeh. 

All nations (obsolete), a coat or 
garment of different patches; 
a woman with many colours 
in her dress. A glass of all 
natiuu~ was supplied at the 
dram shop,, and consisted of 
the mixed drippings of the spirit 
taps and drops of spirits left in 
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